Appendix D of the Australian Steel Structures Standard (AS4100 1998) include provisions for design by advanced analysis. However, these provisions are restricted to frames made from compact sections and braced out-of-plane, thus precluding 3D flexural and flexural-torsional failure modes. They also require the section capacity be checked according to the provisions of the Standard for combined actions. The Australian provisions are based on research by Clarke et al. (1992; aimed at developing "distributed plasticity" analysis models. American research (Ziemian et al. 1992; Ziemian and McGuire 2002; Surovek-Maleck and White 2004; White et al. 2006) focused on large displacement "plastic hinge" type methods. This research lead to the incorporation of provisions for the design of compact section frames using this type of analysis in the 2005 version of the AISC Specification (AISC 2005) . However, while such inelastic geometric nonlinear analysis may be adapted for accurately determining the internal actions in the ultimate limit state, the "Inelastic Analysis" provisions of Appendix 1 of the AISC Specifications require the design to be based on the strength provisions for members under combined actions. They do not allow the ultimate capacity of structural steel frames to be determined directly by advanced analysis. The European analysis provisions (EN1993-1-1 2005) are based on early research by Horne (1985) and more recent research by Nethercot (2000) and Davies (2002) . They implicitly assume 1 st or 2 nd order elastic analysis.
ANALYSIS PROVISIONS IN THE DRAFT AUSTRALIAN STANDARD FOR STEEL STORAGE RACKS

General
In preparing the draft Standard for Steel Storage Racks, the Standards Committee considered the provisions of the current Australian Standard for Steel Storage Racks (AS4084 1993), the American Rack Manufacturers Association Specification (RMI 2008) and the European Steel Storage Rack Specification (EN15512 2009). The Committee decided to primarily base the provisions for structural modeling and analysis on the European Specifications EN15512 which contains the most ad-vanced provisions of the three specifications. These provisions are further developed in the draft Australian Standard.
The main structural members of steel storage rack frames are uprights and pallet beams. While pallet beams brace uprights and provide stiffness against down-aisle buckling through semi-rigid connections to uprights, the most critical members of a rack structure are the uprights, which are usually made from cold-formed open sections. They are the members most affected by instability, including local buckling, distortional buckling and member flexural and flexural-torsional buckling. Steel storage racks may be braced or unbraced in the down-aisle direction. When braced, the spine bracing is accompanied with plan bracing, as shown in Fig. 1 , to also provide down-aisle bracing of the front row of uprights. The down-aisle buckling capacity is affected by the stiffness of the semirigid connectors (joints) between uprights and pallet beams, and the semi-rigid stiffness of the base plate connection between the upright and floor, of which the latter is dependent on the axial force in the upright. The stiffness of these joints can be determined according to the testing provisions of the draft Australian standard, which are based on those of the European Standard for steel storage racks EN15512 (2009). The upright frames are usually braced in the cross-aisle direction using diagonal frame bracing, as shown in Fig. 1 . Popularly, the brace members are bolted between the flanges of singly symmetric uprights, leading to flexibility and possible looseness in the joints. The stiffness of the upright frames is affected by this flexibility and the draft Standard therefore requires the shear stiffness of the upright frame to be determined by testing. The draft standard contains provisions for the shear stiffness test which are based on those of EN15512. Storage racks are predominantly built from cold-formed steel, although when supporting particularly heavy loads, they may be built from hot-rolled steel or tubular sections which may be hot-rolled or cold-formed. In the most common case of open perforated uprights, the sections are usually singly symmetric, while in the case of hot-rolled or tubular uprights, the cross-section is usually doubly symmetric and does not contain perforations, except near connection points.
Analysis types
There is little consistency in the literature in the definitions of the various types of analysis. However, a logical and coherent naming convention was introduced in Part 6 of Eurocode3 (EN1993-1-6 2007) which has also been adopted in the draft standard for steel storage racks. The draft standard features the following analysis types: LA Linear (elastic) analysis LBA Linear buckling analysis GNA Geometric nonlinear analysis GMNIA Geometric and material nonlinear analysis with imperfections The latter, often referred to as "advanced analysis", incorporates the dominant nonlinear effects and is capable of accurately predicting the behaviour and strength of structural steel frames. The draft Standard considers two types of GMNIA, one (GMNIAc) assuming the cross-sections is compact and based on beam elements, and one (GMNIAs) assuming the cross-section is non-compact (or slender) and based on full discretisation of members into finite strips or finite elements. In the cases of LA, GNA, LBA and GMNIAc, the structural analysis may be assumed to be based on beam elements. The structural model may be 2D or 3D and may consider torsion, although most analyses at present do not consider torsion, particularly not warping torsion. A design may also require several types of analysis to be carried out, e.g. LA and LBA. Thus, there is potentially a large number of possible combinations of structural analyses. However, from a practical viewpoint, it may be assumed that when several types of analysis are employed in a given design, they will be based on the same structural model. Typically, if GNA is employed in conjunction with LBA, it may be assumed that if the GNA is 2D, then so is the LBA, and that if the GNA does not consider torsion, then neither does the LBA. The requirements for each method of analysis in regard to geometric and material modeling are detailed in Table 1 .
Geometric imperfections, residual stresses and notional horizontal forces
Frame imperfection
The down-aisle and cross-aisle stability strengths are reduced by out-of-plumb, shown as ϕ i in Fig. 2 for down-aisle imperfections, and henceforth referred to as "frame imperfection". While frame imperfections can be incorporated in the geometry of the structural model, it is usually more convenient to construct the model assuming vertical uprights and incorporate the effect of frame imperfections by means of notional horizontal forces adjusted to provide the same 1 st order base moments as those the combinations of out-of-plumb and vertical pallet loads produce, as shown in Figs 2a and 2b. Out-of-plumb is modeled as notional horizontal forces irrespective of the type of structural analysis. Equilibrium is obtained in the deformed frame configuration.
The plasticity modelling shall be based on flow theory. The modelling of the non linear s tress-strain relationship s hall be based o n recogn ised models for hot-rolled or cold-formed steel, as appropriate. Residual s tresses s hall b e m odelled directly or indi rectly (e.g. thr ough the stress-strain curve).
Type c-analysis:
The cr oss-section is c ompact i n accordance wi th AS 4100 an d non-perforated e xcept at connection points.
The analysis may be based on prismatic beam-elements. The analysis sh all consider to rsional (t wist) rotations and t orsional internal actions, including w arping t orsion, unless ful ly laterally restrained as per Cl auses 5 .3 an d 5.4 o f AS4100.
Type s-analysis:
The cross-section is slender according to AS4100 or cold-formed. The an alysis is based on dis cretisation of pallet beams an d up rights into s hell finite elements or finite strips modeling perforations.
The analysis incorporates local and distortional geometric imperfections 4 .
NOTES:
1 Member geometric imperfections shall be modelled in accordance with Section 3.3.
2 Out-of-plumb shall be modelled in accordance with Section 3.3.
3 Equivalent horizontal forces shall be determined in accordance with Section 3.3. 4 Local and distortional geometric imperfections shall be determined in accordance with Section 3.3.
Out-of-plumb is derived from the lack of verticality arising during erection (ϕ s ) and the looseness of the pallet beam to upright connector (ϕ l ). Testing provisions are included in the draft Standard for determining the latter. The frame imperfections (ϕ i ) for unbraced frames specified in the current Australian Standard for Steel Storage Racks (AS4084 1993), the American Rack Manufacturers Association Specification (RMI 2008) and the European Steel Storage Rack Specification (EN15512 2009) are summarised in Table 2 . The current Australian Standard (AS4084) specifies three tolerance grades and different frame imperfections for each grade, as shown in Table 3 . The frame imperfection in the Australian Standard is a function of the number of bays. The Australian and European specifications add upright-to-pallet-beam connector looseness (ϕ l ) to the frame imperfection, while the American Specification does not. Figure 3 shows the frame imperfection (ϕ i ) of the Australian, European and American specifications as a function of the number of bays (n) for three different values of connector looseness (ϕ l ). Table 2 : Frame imperfection for unbraced frames specified in the current Australian (AS4084), European (EN15512) and American (RMI) specifications; down-aisle direction only.
No connector looseness test: ϕ l = 0.01
Range ( It follows from Fig. 3c that the frame imperfections of the three specifications are close for n ≥ 5 and no connector looseness. AS4084 Tolerance Grade II most closely matches the European and American specifications for this case. When substantial connector looseness is present, the frame imperfections specified in the Australian and European specifications are significantly greater than that specified by the American specification, as shown in Fig 3(a) . It can be seen from Fig. 3 that the number bays (n) only significantly changes the frame imperfection (ϕ i ) for n < 5; a situation of little practical significance. Consequently, the draft Standard adopts the expression for the frame imperfection given in the European Specification,
where ϕ l is the connector looseness to be obtained from tests, or taken as ϕ l = 0.01 if no test is performed, and ϕ s is the out-of-plumb erection tolerance shown in Table 3 . The draft Standard imposes a specific requirement of ϕ s ≥ 1/250 for GNA which is greater than the requirement of ϕ s ≥ 1/350 of the European Specification. This increased requirement for GNA is incorporated to ensure that sufficient bending moment develops in uprights with dominating axial forces. The requirement is a substitution for the requirement in Clause 8.4.2.2 of AS4100, which requires a separate check of the compression member capacity, including the determination of the effective length of the upright. Such requirement is not stipulated in the draft Standard. The out-of-plumb for braced frames (both the down-aisle and cross-aisle directions) is the same as that specified in EN15512,
where, ϕ l ≤ 2ϕ s and ϕ s ≥ 1/500, and, in the down-aisle direction, n f is equal to the number of upright frames in one row of bays, and, in the cross-aisle direction, n f shall be taken as the number of upright frames connected together (e.g., by top ties, run spacers or by intermediate floors) and acting together.
Member imperfection
The effects of member imperfection must be considered in the design, either by direct or indirect modeling in the structural analysis or by the use of strength curves in the design strength check. When using LA or GNA, member imperfections are not required to be incorporated in the structural model as their effect is accounted for by the use of column and beam strength curves in determining the member design capacities (N c , M bx , M by ). When GMNIA structural analysis is used for determining internal actions, geometric imperfections of uprights need to be included in the structural model. The draft Standard suggests the following methods for implementing member imperfections:
• by performing an LBA with restraints to prevent sway, scaling the buckling mode to an amplitude of δ 0 , and superimposing the scaled buckling mode onto the perfect straight-member geometry, or • by off-setting nodes relative to the straight member geometry by δ 0 . In this case, it is sufficient to include geometric imperfections in the uprights of the lower two storeys only. It is also usually sufficient to introduce two additional nodes per member as shown in Fig. 4 .
The magnitude of the member geometric imperfection shall be in accordance with the maximum allowable erection member out-of-straightness, typically h/1000 as per AS4100, or the damage of uprights tolerated during service. The damage levels tolerated in the draft Standard are δ 0 = h/200 and δ 0 = h/333 for the downaisle and cross-aisle directions, respectively. These damage levels remain an area of discussion for the Standards Committee preparing the draft Standard because they may lead to increased risk of failure when the design is based on LA or GNA as the design provisions of the Australian Standards for Steel Structures (AS4100 1998) and Cold-formed Steel structures (AS/NZS4600 2005) implicitly assume a maximum member-of-of straightness of h/1000. (4) where N * is the design axial force and N y = Af y is the squash load. This provisions was also included in the North American Specification for Cold-formed Steel Structures (NAS 2007) . The square bracket in Equation 4 accounts for 2 nd order effects caused by yielding. While this yielding-induced reduction of EI may be required for hot-rolled steel structural frames, cold-formed steel racks are unlikely to be greatly influenced by such 2 nd order effects, and hence, for cold-formed racks, the reduction of EI may be taken simply as EI * = 0.8EI. Studies by Sarawit and Pekoz (2006) support this approach, which has also been adopted in the draft Standard.
Local and distortional cross-section imperfections
In GMNIAs of slender sections, the strength may be affected by local and/or distortional buckling of the cross-section. In this case, it is required to incorporate geometric imperfections to trigger these modes of buckling. This is usually most conveniently achieved by superimposing geometric imperfections in the shapes of the local and distortional buckling modes onto the perfect geometry. The local and distortional buckling modes may be determined by conducting an LBA with appropriate restraints to suppress frame and/or member buckling and by varying the thickness of the cross-section to switch between local and distortional buckling modes. Supplementary software, such as Thinwall (Papangelis and Hancock 1995) , may be employed to determine the local and distortional buckling loads. Research on cold-formed structural members has shown that the magnitude of local and distortional geometric imperfections may be determined with reasonable accuracy using the Walker expression (Walker 1975) , i.e. the magnitude of the local geometric imperfection may be determined from where t is the thickness, f y the yield stress and f ol the elastic local buckling stress of the cross-section as determined from a rational analysis. While the Walker expression was originally derived for local imperfections, it also provides reasonably accurate design strength predictions when applied to distortional buckling, i.e. the magnitude of the distortional buckling imperfection may be determined from The draft Standard requires residual stresses to be modeled directly or indirectly (e.g. through the stress-strain curve) in GMNIA. It is generally accepted that through-thickness residual stresses lead to a gradual transition from the linear range to the yield plateau in tensile coupon tests and that they can be accounted for by modeling the gradual transition when specifying material properties in GMNIA. Membrane residual stresses need to be modeled directly, particularly for the design of storage racks built from hot-rolled or fabricated sections.
Global buckling modes in bending and compression
Singly symmetric open sections are particularly prone to flexural-torsional buckling when subjected to compression and bending. Assuming the symmetry axis is the x-axis, in compression, the elastic modes of buckling are the flexural buckling mode about the y-axis (buckling stress f oy ) and the flexural-torsional buckling mode about the x-and z-axes (buckling stress f oxz ), as shown in Fig In bending, when bent about the y-axis, the critical mode is a flexural-torsional mode, (irrespective of whether bending induces compression or tension at the free edges of the flanges, Fig. 7(a) ). This mode needs to be considered in design when and I y >I x . When bent about the x-axis, the critical mode is also a flexural-torsional mode, Fig. 7(b) . This mode needs to be considered in design when and I x >I y .
a) y-axis bending, f oxz b) x-axis bending, f oxy 
Flexure only in LA and GNA (torsion is not considered)
In the case of LA, the bending moments (M x * , M y * ) must be amplified to account for 2 nd order effects. This may be achieved using an LBA to determine the elastic buckling load (N cr ) of the member, and then multiplying the first-order bending moments by the amplification factor, which in the draft Standard is specified as where λ cr is the load factor obtained from the LBA when applying limit states actions. It may be assumed that when the analysis does not consider torsion, the structural model is 2D, or, if a 3D model is constructed, restraints are imposed to confine displacements to occur in a single plane at a time, not considering torsion. (Current specifications for racks encourage this type of approach by allowing the down-and cross-aisle analyses to be conducted independently, although with the emerging ready access to 3D analysis software, there is no need to encourage such 2D design practice). Thus, distinct load factors (λ cr ) and amplification factors are obtained for the downand cross-aisle directions. For design based on separate down-and cross-aisle analyses, the effect of combined actions is accounted for using the interaction equations, where (M x * , M y * ) are maximum design actions in the span obtained from GNA, or amplified design actions based on LA, (M bx , M by ) are nominal member flexural capacities, which account for flexural-torsional, local and distortional buckling, and N c is the appropriate nominal compression member capacity (N cx or N cy ), which accounts for flexural, flexural-torsional, local and distortional buckling. In certain situations, when considering failure in one direction, the distribution of pallet loads or eccentricities may induce bending in the perpendicular direction, thus leading to bi-axial loading of the uprights. In this case, the interaction equation for biaxial bending is used to determine the member strength, In determining the compression capacity (N c ), the effective length for flexural buckling under axial load shall be taken as the distance between pallet beams, or back-calculated from, where N cr is the buckling load of the member obtained from an LBA with lateral restraints at all beam levels and I is the second moment of area for the relevant axis of buckling. The draft Standard contains guidelines for determining the effective length for torsional buckling under axial load for various types of brace-to-upright connections. In these design approaches, torsion is considered in determining the design capacities (N c , M bx , M by ) whereas the design actions (N * , M x * , M y * ) are determined from analyses which do not consider torsion. The implication of not considering torsion in the structural analysis is that moment amplification resulting from torsion is not accounted for. Whether torsion-induced moment amplification is significant will depend on whether the torsional buckling stress (f oz ) is lower or higher than the flexural buckling stress (f ox ). If higher, torsion is unlikely to contribute to moment amplification. If lower, torsional buckling, by itself, produces bending about the x-axis and hence amplification of the moment M x * . While the draft Standard does not require consideration of torsion-induced moment amplification, a conservative approach to account for this effect would be to (i) determine the flexural-torsional buckling stress (f oxz ) by combining the flexural buckling stress (f ox ) obtained from the LBA with the torsional buckling stress (f oz ) based on an effective length determined from the provisions of the draft Standard, and (ii) calculating the critical load (N cr ) based on the flexuraltorsional buckling stress, N cr = f oxz A, in determining the amplification factor for M x * . Cold-formed rack structures usually feature semi-rigid or non-linear connections between uprights and pallet beams, and between the uprights and the support. The moment-rotation relationship for the connections shall be determined from testing (cantilever, portal sway and/or base plate tests as per the draft Standard) and implemented in the structural model. For design, it needs to be checked that the moment developing in the connection under factored limit state loads does not exceed the experimentally determined design capacity. If LA is used as basis for design, the moment in the connections shall be amplified using the same amplification factor as for the moment in the upright. The reduced shear stiffness of upright frames shall be considered in the structural model.
Flexure and torsion in LA and GNA
When the LA and GNA include torsion, they may be assumed to be 3D, and the design actions are (N * , M x * , M y * , M z * ) when warping torsion is not considered, and (N * , M x * , M y * , M z * , B * ) when warping torsion is considered, where B * is the bimoment. If obtained from an LA, moment amplification of the bending moments (M x * , M y * ) is required. However, amplification of the twisting moment (M z * ) can be expected to be small because it is associated with 2 nd order displacements in combination with shearing forces (V x * , V y * ), of which the latter are generally an order of magnitude smaller then the axial force (N * ). Similarly, amplification of the bimoment (B * ) can be expected to be small because the bimoment is associated with the warping torsion moment, which is not expected to be substantially amplified when the twisting moment is not. It is therefore only required to amplify the bending moments (M x * , M y * ) when the design actions are determined from LA, irrespective of whether the analysis considers warping torsion or not. The design approach is similar to when torsion is not considered in the analysis, i.e. (i) the effect of combined actions is accounted for using the biaxial interaction Equation (9), in which (M x * , M y * ) are maximum design actions in the span obtained from a GNA, or amplified design actions based on an LA; and (ii) the nominal member flexural capacities (N c , M bx , M by ) are determined in the same way as when torsion is not considered in LA and GNA. It is not required to consider the twisting moment and the bimoment in the interaction equation because (i) the axial force (N * ) and bending moments (M x * , M y * ) are not likely to be significantly altered by the inclusion of torsion in the analysis, and (ii) the design provisions for determining the nominal member flexural capacities (M bx , M by ) implicitly consider the presence of twisting moments (M z * ) and bimoments (B * ), since these actions featured in the tests used for deriving the design strength curve. The difference between including and not including torsion in the structural analysis is that moment amplification is more rationally dealt with in an analysis that considers torsion. It does not necessarily lead to higher design capacities.
GMNIAc
For design to be based on GMNIAc, and hence be premised on beam element analysis, the crosssections must be compact for compression and bending as per AS4100, see Table 1 . The analysis must consider torsion, except if the members have high torsional rigidity (e.g. are hollow) and 3D torsional effects can be shown to be insignificant. The draft Standard allows the design check to be carried out in one of two ways: 1) In analogy with Appendix D of AS4100, the section capacity is checked using, (or using higher tier interaction equations for compact I-sections and hollow sections), where φ=0.9 according to AS4100. If the upright is subjected to primary torsion action, the following interaction equation shall be used, where I w is the warping rigidity, ω max is the maximum value of sectorial coordinate and f y is the yield stress.
2) The ultimate capacity of the frame is determined directly by advanced analysis. In this case, the ultimate limit states loads are multiplied by a load factor (λ), which is increased until the frame fails at λ=λ max . Based on nominal values, the frame can support the ultimate loads if λ max ≥ 1, and fails if λ max <1. To account for random variabilities, the resistance factor of the system is taken as φ s = 0.9, which is the same as the resistance factor used for members in AS4100. Consequently, the design is carried out by checking that according to the advanced analysis, the ultimate capacity of the frame is reached for,
where φ s = 0.9. Choosing an appropriate system resistance factor requires a comprehensive study of the system reliability of steel storage rack structures, which is not available at present. For statically redundant frames like conventional steel storage racks, it is most likely conservative to use the member resistance factor for the resistance factor of the system (Ellingwood 1994; Ellingwood 2000) . For both design check options, the semi-rigid characteristics of the pallet beam-to-upright and base plate connections shall be included in the structural model, and it shall be checked that the design value of connections strength, which must include a capacity factor (φ), is not exceeded under the action of the ultimate limit states loads. It shall also be checked that the displacements of the structure do not exceed the deformation limits under service loads. The reduced shear stiffness of upright frames shall be considered in the structural model, or the connections between uprights and diagonal brace members shall be accurately modeled to include the flexibility in these connections leading to the reduced shear stiffness of the upright frames, e.g. see Koen (2008) for details.
GMNIAs
GMNIAs assumes slender cross-sections, and hence discretisation of the cross-section (e.g. into shell elements) is required. Frame, member and cross-sectional (local and distortional) geometric imperfections are required to be included in the structural model, as described in Section 3.3, as are perforations. The ultimate capacity of the frame is determined directly by advanced analysis, as for GMNIAc Design Option (2), i.e. Equation 14 must be satisfied. Connections may be modeled in one of two ways: 1) All components of the connections are discretised and modeled explicitly, e.g. beam end brackets may be modeled using shell elements, bolts may be modeled using beam elements, etc. Where the connection relies on friction, contact elements may be required. The structural model shall be verified against connection tests conducted as per the draft Standard. The model shall be shown to replicate the experimentally obtained moment-rotation behaviour and strength.
2) The connections are modeled as nonlinear beam or connection elements, as in LA, GNA or GMNIAc. In this case, it may be required to insert solid elements in the members near the connections, allowing the connection elements to be inserted between these. The connection elements shall incorporate the experimentally obtained moment-rotation relationships, which shall be scaled down by a capacity factor (φ), and it shall be checked that the design value of the experimentally obtained connection strength is not exceeded. Particular attention needs to be paid to the modeling of continuity/support conditions for the warping displacement at connection points. The reduced shear stiffness of upright frames derived from the flexibility of the connections between the uprights and diagonal bracing members shall be considered in the structural model or modeled directly as for GMNIAc.
DESIGN PROVISIONS FOR (DOUBLY SYMMETRIC) HOT-ROLLED UPRIGHTS
General
Heavily loaded racks may be constructed from hot-rolled (or fabricated) I-sections or tubular sections, which may be cold-formed or hot-rolled. Collectively, these sections will be referred to as "hot-rolled". They share the common characteristic of being doubly symmetric and may be designed to AS4100. Accordingly, the flexural section capacity may reach the plastic moment.
Buckling modes
Being doubly symmetric cross-sections, the critical buckling modes for compression are flexural modes. The torsional buckling load is generally higher than the flexural buckling loads for I-sections and hollow sections and needs not be considered. For bending, flexural-torsional buckling may occur for I-sections in major x-axis bending, while I-sections bent about the minor y-axis and tubular sections bent about any axis will fail by yielding.
LA and GNA
The design approach described in Section 4.3 applies except that only flexure (and not torsion) needs to be considered in determining N c and M by .
GMNIAc
The design approach described in Section 4.4 applies. If the frame consists of tubular uprights, it is not necessary to consider the bimoment (B * /B s ) in the failure criterion for the case of primary torsional action.
GMNIAs
The design approach described in Section 4.5 applies except that the cross-section is not prone to distortional buckling and geometric imperfections in this mode need not be considered.
VALIDATION OF STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS PROGRAMS
The draft Standard requires structural analysis programs used to perform LA, GNA, LBA, GMNIAc and GMNIAs to be validated against benchmark analytical solutions, well-documented experimental tests, or similar. Thus the onus is on the designer to check that software used for design has been adequately checked, e.g. finite elements (or strips) used for the structural analysis shall be shown to pass the patch test and/or benchmark tests relevant to thin-walled structural frames. Likewise, the onus is on the designer to perform convergence studies to demonstrate the adequacy of the density of the finite element mesh used for the structural modeling.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper summarises the main analysis and design provisions of the draft Australian Standard for steel storage racks. The draft standard allows the design to be based on analysis types ranging from linear analysis to advanced geometric and material nonlinear analysis with imperfections (GMNIA). Two types of GMNIA are allowed in the draft standard, namely the analysis of structural frames with compact cross-sections (GMNIAc) and the analysis of frames with slender cross-sections (GMNIAs). Provisions are included for the frame, member and cross-section geometric imperfections to be incorporated in the structural model. When based on GMNIA, it is possible to carry out the design without reference to a structural steel standard. For this case, the draft Standard specifies a system resistance factor of φ s = 0.9, and requires that the load factor on the ultimate limit states loads exceeds 1/φ s in determining the ultimate strength of the frame. The draft Standard permits the design of storage racks failing in 3D modes by GMNIA, provided flexural and torsional member displacements as well as local and distortional deformations are modeled, as appropriate.
